Sociology
B.A. in Education-Elementary
50 cr

I. Core Requirements: 20 credits
   ___ Any ONE Intro from SOC 221, 234, 251, 255, 260, 268, 269, 271 (101, 110) (5cr)
   ___ SOC 302-Classical Sociological Theory (WP1) (5cr)
   ___ SOC 304 (previously 215) -Statistics for Sociology (prereq: WWU Math 107 or Math 112) (5cr)
   ___ SOC 306 (previously 210) -Sociological Research Methods (WP1) (5cr)
   (302, 304 and 306 may be taken in any order, or simultaneously)

   Total from Section I 20

II. One course from:

   ___ SOC 461-Advanced Sociology of Education (preferred) (5cr)
   ___ or other 400-level capstone, or SOC 492_Senior Thesis (5cr)

   Total from Section II 5

III. Electives: 25 credits to bring the total to a minimum of 50 credits for the major*

   ___ SOC__________ (5cr)
   ___ SOC__________ (5cr)
   ___ SOC__________ (5cr)
   ___ SOC__________ (5cr)
   ___ SOC__________ (5cr)  Soc 361 preferred

* A maximum of 10 credits of 100-level or 200-level sociology coursework may be applied to the major.

   Total from Section III 25

   Total Minimum credits 50

This major must be accompanied by the professional preparation program in Elementary Education. See the Elementary Education section of the Academic Catalog for program admission, completion, and teacher certification requirements.